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The complex doublet potential energy surface of the CHFNO system is investigated at the QCISD(T)/6-
311G(df,p)//B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level in order to explore the possible reaction mechanism of1CHF radical
with NO. Twenty-six minimum isomers and fifty-nine transition states are located. Various possible reaction
pathways are probed. It is shown that five dissociation productsP1 HF + NCO, P2 F + HNCO, P4 OH +
FCN,P5 F + HOCN, andP7

3NH + FCO are both thermodynamically and kinetically accessible. Among the
five dissociation products,P2 andP4 may be the most abundant products with comparable quantities, whereas
P1 is much less competitive followed by the almost negligibleP5 andP7. Our results are in marked difference
from previous experimental observation that only two dissociation productsP1 andP2 are identified with the
branching ratio being 6:4. However, and despite some energetic differences, our calculated potential energy
surface features are quite in parallel to those of the analogous reaction3CH2 + NO that has been extensively
studied. Therefore, future experimental reinvestigations are desirable to clarify the mechanism of the title
reaction. The present study may be useful for understanding the CHF chemistry.

1. Introduction

The halogenated carbenes are important intermediates in the
incineration of fluorine- and chlorine-containing wastes and in
the combustion inhibition mechanisms of fluorine-, bromine-,
and iodine-containing flame suppressants.1 A large number of
experimental investigations have been carried out on the CHF
reactions.2-7 Among them, the title reaction CHF+ NO may
be of particular interest due to its simplicity and the importance
of the reactant nitric oxide (NO), which can be formed by the
direct or indirect oxidation of atmospheric nitrogen.8 The title
reaction may thus be considered a process referred to as
“reburning”9-12 and may play an important role in decreasing
the amount of NO emitted. Obviously, the studies of the key
reaction products of1CHF with NO are very valuable to
atmospheric chemistry.

There have been two experimental studies concerning the title
reaction. In 1982, Hancock et al.13 measured the removal rate
of CHF in the singlet ground electronic state to be (7.0( 0.4)
× 10-12 cm3 molecule-1 s-1 at 295 K. In this report, only the
channelP1 HF + NCO was identified. In their later study14 in
1996, they observed the products NCO, HF, and F by time-
resolved Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) emission spectros-
copy (F atoms were detected by DF though D2 addition). As a
result, they suggested that a second channel forming F atoms
is also significant, i.e.,P2 F + HNCO. They assigned a
branching ratio of 0.6( 0.04 and 0.4( 0.03 to P1 and P2,
respectively.

To our best knowledge, there is no theoretical study on the
title reaction up to now. Simply from the thermodynamic
data,15-17 this reaction may have other exothermic channels such
as P3 CO + NFH (-41.6 kcal/mol),P4 OH + FCN (-33.5
kcal/mol), P5 F + HOCN (-39.0 kcal/mol), andP7

3NH +
FCO (-14.8 kcal/mol) in addition to the experimentally
observedP1 HF + NCO (-86.0 kcal/mol) andP2 F + HNCO
(-64.1 kcal/mol). On the other hand, the analogous reaction
CH2 + NO has been extensively studied.16-25 Note that CH2 is

in the triplet ground electronic state. H+ HCNO (84%) and
OH + HCN (15%) were found to be the almost exclusive
products by experiments.16 Yet, recent extensive theoretical
investigations by Shapley et al.24,25 reveal sharp discrepancies
concerning the final product distribution; i.e., they predicted
that the products H+ HNCO, H + HOCN, and NH2 + CO
should also have comparable yields to OH+ HCN. Clearly,
the observed product distributions for the reactions of1CHF
and 3CH2 with NO are quite different. A detailed theoretical
study on the potential energy surface of1CHF + NO is then
very desirable to disclose why the low-lying productsP3, P4,
P5, and P7 were not observed in experiments and to make a
mechanistic comparison with the analogous3CH2 + NO
reaction. Such a theoretical study is reported in this paper.

2. Computational Methods

All calculations are carried out using the Gaussian 98
program.26 The geometries of all the reactants, products, various
intermediates, and transition states for the1CHF + NO reaction
are optimized using hybrid density functional B3LYP method
with the 6-311G(d,p) basis set. Vibrational frequencies are
calculated at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level to check whether
the obtained stationary points correspond to isomers or to first-
order transition states. To confirm that the transition state
connects designated intermediates, we also perform intrinsic
reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations at the B3LYP/6-311G-
(d,p) level. In addition, single point energies are calculated for
the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) optimized geometries with the quadratic
configuration interaction method with single and double excita-
tion and perturbative corrections for triple excitations (QCISD-
(T)) with the 6-311G(df,p) basis set. Unless otherwise specified,
the QCISD(T) single-point energies are used in the following
discussions. For the present doublet system CHFNO, the spin
contamination is not severe; i.e., the〈S2〉 value of each isomer
is less than 0.76, very close to the expected value of the pure
doublet state 0.75.
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3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Isomers and Products.Starting from the reactant
R 1CHF + NO, eighteen products are considered, includingP1

HF + NCO (-85.9),P2 F + HNCO (-64.3),P3 CO + NFH
(-51.1),P4 OH + FCN (-43.7),P5 F + HOCN (-39.7),P6

HF + CNO (-23.0),P7 3NH + FCN (-16.1),P8 HF + c-CNO
(-10.7),P9 H + FNCO (-10.0),P10 H + c-C(F)NO (1.3),P11

FO + HCN (5.4),P12 F + HCNO (5.5),P13
3NF + HCO (6.7),

P14 H + FCNO (16.5),P15 F + HONC (18.6),P16 F + H-c-
CNO (20.7),P17 CF + HNO (27.1), andP18 CF + HON (48.2).
These products are numbered according to their relative energies
with reference to the reactantR 1CHF + NO, as listed in Table
1. Simply from the relative energies, we can conclude that the
former nine productsP1-P9 all lie below the reactantR. Thus,
they are at least thermodynamically feasible. The remaining nine
productsP10-P18 are surely not feasible due to their high energy,
and they are not considered in later mechanistic discussions.

It is worthwhile to compare our calculated relative energies
with the experimentally determined reaction heats of various
products.22,27,28 As shown in Table 1, for most products, the
theoretical and experimental values agree very well, except for
P3 CO + NFH andP4 OH + FCN with considerable discrep-
ancies 9.5 and 10.0 kcal/mol, respectively.

In view of the diversity of the final products, complex
rearrangement may take place via various stable or unstable
intermediates. For the present1CHF + NO reaction, twenty-
two open-chain isomers, three cyclic isomers and one weakly
bound complex are obtained and their structures are shown in
Figure 1. Their energetic data are listed in Table 2. According
to the frame structures, the 22 open-chain isomers can be divided
into three groups, i.e., species with CNO, NCO and CON
skeletons, which are nameda, b, c, respectively. The three cyclic
isomers (d1, d2, d2′) are important intermediates between the
chain isomers.

As shown in Table 2, the NCO-chain isomer HNC(F)Ob1

lies 96.6 kcal/mol below the reactantR, andb1 is the lowest
energy of all isomers. The following low-lying isomers arecis-
NC(F)OH (b2) (-86.4),trans-NC(F)OH (b2′) (-84.2),cis-FNC-
(H)O (b3) (-63.4), andtrans-FNC(H)O (b3′) (-62.4) with the
relative energies in kcal/mol in parentheses. Generally, the
energetic stability order of the three kinds of open-chain isomers
areb > a > c.

3.2. Isomerization and Dissociation.To ascertain the
interrelation between various HFCNO isomers and dissociation

products, fifty-nine transition states are located, which are
denoted as the symbols “TSxy”. For example,TSa1d1 denotes
the transition state connecting the isomersa1 and d1. The
optimized structures of the transition states are shown in Figure
2, and their energies are listed in Table 3. By means of the
isomers, products, transition states and the corresponding
energies, the schematic profiles of the potential energy surface
are depicted in Figure 3 and Figure 4.

The attack of the singlet CHF at the doublet NO radical may
have three possible ways, i.e., O-end attack, N-end attack, or
NO-π-bond attack. There are substantial barriers 14.0 and 8.0
kcal/mol for the O-attack to form the CON-chain isomers
HFCON c1 and c1′, respectively. This clearly excludes the
feasibility of the O-attack. At the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level,
we are not able to locate any addition transition states fromR
to the CNO-chain isomers HFCNOa1 anda1′, as shown by the

TABLE 1: Zero-Point Vibration Energies (hartree), Total Energies (TE) (hartree), and Relative Energies (RE) (kcal/mol) for
Reactants and Products at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) Level and the QCISD(T)/6-311G(df,p)//B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) Level

species ZPE BTE BRE QTE QRE exp

R 1CHF + NO 0.016842 -268.371981 0.0 -267.866857 0.0
P1 HF + NCO 0.019393 -268.519730 -91.1 -268.006363 -85.9 -86.6
P2 F + HNCO 0.021343 -268.486780 -69.2 -267.973825 -64.3 -64.1
P3 CO + NFH 0.018256 -268.456529 -52.2 -267.949656 -51.1 -41.6
P4 OH + FCN 0.018627 -268.444649 -44.5 -267.938216 -43.7 -33.7
P5 F + HOCN 0.021579 -268.441294 -40.5 -267.934859 -39.7 -39.0
P6 HF + CNO 0.018208 -268.418990 -28.6 -267.904879 -23.0
P7

3NH + FCO 0.015660 -268.398644 -17.5 -267.891179 -16.1 -14.8
P8 HF + c-CNO 0.016197 -268.386244 -9.4 -267.883297 -10.7
P9 H + FNCO 0.013510 -268.391183 -11.4 -267.879522 -10.0
P10 H + c-C(F)NO 0.013165 -268.358878 5.9 -267.861050 1.3
P11 FO + HCN 0.018970 -268.376117 9.3 -267.860393 5.4
P12 F + HCNO 0.019350 -268.376416 -1.2 -267.860483 5.5 7.2
P13

3NF + HCO 0.015551 -268.369119 1.0 -267.854920 6.7 1.0
P14 H + FCNO 0.013392 -268.344258 15.2 -267.837074 16.5
P15 F + CNOH 0.020240 -268.346531 18.1 -267.840574 18.6
P16 F + c-C(H)NO 0.019893 -268.338826 22.7 -267.836850 20.7
P17

2CF + HNO 0.016787 -268.328603 27.2 -267.823551 27.1
P18

2CF + HON 0.016649 -268.296549 47.2 -267.789831 48.2

TABLE 2: Zero-Point Vibration Energies (hartree), Total
Energies (TE) (hartree), and Relative Energies (RE) (kcal/
mol) for All Isomers at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) Level and
the QCISD(T)/6-311G(df,p)//B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) Level

species ZPE BTE BRE QTE QRE

a1 0.024446 -268.483936 -65.5 -267.964383-56.4
a1′ 0.024948 -268.486374 -66.7 -267.966725-57.6
a2 0.024039 -268.428200 -30.8 -267.912650-24.2
a2′ 0.023688 -268.428752 -31.3 -267.912559-24.4
a3 0.023942 -268.438698 -37.4 -267.926203 32.8
a3′ 0.024376 -268.443910 -40.4 -267.931475-35.8
a3′′ 0.024331 -268.437973 -36.7 -267.924616-31.5
a3′′′ 0.023875 -268.430265 -32.2 -267.916968-27.0
b1 0.024011 -268.540289-101.1 -268.027897-96.6
b2 0.025452 -268.522838 -89.3 -268.013213-86.4
b2′ 0.024804 -268.519197 -87.4 -268.008955-84.2
b3 0.023369 -268.467189 -55.7 -267.951051-63.4
b3′ 0.023645 -268.465012 -54.1 -267.949300-62.3
b4 0.023641 -268.435049 -35.3 -267.918232-42.8
b4′ 0.023084 -268.433979 -35.0 -267.917347-42.3
b5 0.024157 -268.463998 -53.2 -267.945469-44.7
c1 0.022065 -268.396141 -11.9 -267.878686 -4.1
c1′ 0.022511 -268.399562 -13.8 -267.881879 -5.9
c2 0.022546 -268.409022 -19.7 -267.900985-17.8
c2′ 0.022449 -268.408007 -19.1 -267.900203-17.4
c2′′ 0.021974 -268.406808 -18.6 -267.897676-16.1
c2′′′ 0.021648 -268.403126 -16.5 -267.893077-13.5
d1 0.024949 -268.466833 -54.4 -267.961832-54.5
d2 0.024963 -268.426659 -29.2 -267.921704-29.3
d2′ 0.024719 -268.424933 -28.3 -267.919550-28.1
F...HNCO 0.022714 -268.504323 -79.4 -267.974215-63.7
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calculated dissociation curves ofa1 anda1′ as plotted in Figure
5a,b. Interestingly, at the HF/6-311G(d,p) level, the addition
transition statesTSRa1 andTSRa1′ can be located, as shown
in Figure 2. However, the single-point QCISD(T)/6-311G(df,p)//
HF/6-311G(d,p) calculations with ZPE correction show that
TSRa1 andTSRa1′ are-5.6 and-6.3 kcal/mol, respectively,
lower than R 1CHF + NO. Further QCISD/6-311G(d,p)
optimization of the two entrance transition states often leads to

the separate fragments CHF and NO. Therefore, we expect that
the title reaction may possess a very small or even zero barrier
height to forma1 anda1′. As will be shown in section 3.3, an
entrance barrier height of 0.2 kcal/mol may be consistent with
the experimentally measured rate constant. We notice that for
the analogous reaction3CH2 + NO, it was predicted that no
entrance barrier would exist to form the N-attack chainlike
isomer H2CNO, whereas a substantial barrier (about 8 kcal/

Figure 1. B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)-optimized geometries of all isomers. Bond distances are in angstroms and angles are in degrees.
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Figure 2. B3LYP/6-311G(d,p)-optimized geometries of all transition states. Bond distances are in angstroms and angles are in degrees. The
HF/6-311G(d,p) values forTSRa1 andTSRa1′ are given in parentheses.
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mol) exists to give the O-attack chainlike isomer H2CON. At
the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) level, we cannot obtain the transition
state linkingR to the three-membered ring isomerd1. Yet, we
expect the formation ofd1 to be a barrier-consumed process
since significant C-N and C-O single bond formation and

N-O multiple bond weakening are involved. As a result, only
the end N-attack is a feasible way.

Starting from the CNO-chain isomera1 or a1′, various
products may be obtained via successive isomerization and
dissociation pathways. In the following parts, we will first

TABLE 3: Zero-Point Vibration Energies (hartree), Total Energies (TE) (hartree), and Relative Energies (RE) (kcal/mol) for
All Transition States at the B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) Level and the QCISD(T)/6-311G(df,p)//B3LYP/6-311G(d,p) Level

species ZPE BTE BRE QTE QRE

TSa1a1′ 0.023552 -268.471517 -58.2 -267.948859 -47.2
TSa1a3 0.019203 -268.391319 -10.7 -267.876151 -4.4
TSa1′a2 0.017645 -268.370833 1.2 -267.853103 9.1
TSa2a2′ 0.021999 -268.387753 -6.7 -267.871088 0.6
TSa2a3′′ 0.017686 -268.340857 20.1 -267.821692 28.9
TSa2′a3′ 0.017933 -268.349852 14.6 -267.831628 22.8
TSa3a3′ 0.023174 -268.436367 -36.4 -267.923721 -31.8
TSa3′′a3′′′ 0.022835 -268.426587 -30.5 -267.913533 -25.5
TSa1d1 0.023184 -268.431340 -33.3 -267.917694 -27.9
TSa2′d2′ 0.021517 -268.377658 -0.6 -267.861965 6.0
TSa1P14 0.018231a -267.693601a 24.5a -267.826222 26.4
TSa1′P6 0.018356 -268.395042 -13.5 -267.854562 8.7
TSa1′P12 0.025005a -267.731292a 5.1a -267.866069 5.6
TSa2′P6 0.036819 -268.342460 31.1 -267.817698 43.4
TSa3P14 0.014149 -268.342822 16.6 -267.831873 20.3
TSa3′P4 0.021029 -268.415075 -24.4 -267.897466 -16.6
TSa3′P14 0.014403 -268.339080 19.1 -267.819154 28.4
TSb1b1 0.023173 -268.535693 -98.8 -268.024213 -94.8
TSb1b2 0.020182 -268.463792 -55.5 -267.953481 -52.3
TSb2b2′ 0.024150 -268.515141 -85.2 -268.004793 -82.0
TSb3b3′ 0.022588 -268.451665 -46.4 -267.937510 -40.7
TSb3b4 0.017791 -268.372294 0.4 -267.852585 9.6
TSb3′b4′ 0.017480 -268.369178 2.2 -267.847707 12.4
TSb4b4′ 0.022767 -268.431057 -33.4 -267.914601 -26.2
TSb4′b5 0.018240 -268.362431 -6.9 -267.845909 14.0
TSb1P1 0.018976 -268.467014 -58.3 -267.937061 -42.7
TSb1P2 0.022482 -268.502862 -78.6 -267.970367 -61.4
TSb2P4 0.020523 -268.449148 -46.1 -267.936757 -41.6
TSb2′P1 0.018227 -268.455065 -51.3 -267.927840 -37.4
TSb2′P5 0.022015 -268.429511 -32.9 -267.891047 -11.9
TSb3P1 0.016699 -268.394407 -14.2 -267.865635 0.7
TSb3P3 0.018155 -268.354509 11.8 -267.826065 26.4
TSb3′P2 0.017844 -268.406505 -21.0 -267.879977 2.1
TSb4P5 0.021404 -268.427489 -31.9 -267.903772 -20.3
TSb4′P5 0.021112 -268.425017 -30.6 -267.901311 -18.9
TSb5P2 0.022293 -268.457841 -50.5 -267.929320 -35.8
TSc1c1′ 0.021213 -268.380951 -2.9 -267.865115 3.8
TSc2c2′ 0.021050 -268.398426 -14.0 -267.889484 -11.6
TSc2c2′′′ 0.020777 -268.377651 -1.1 -267.867706 1.9
TSc2′c2′′′ 0.021366 -268.383195 -4.2 -267.872320 -0.6
TSc2′′c2′′′ 0.020791 -268.399859 -15.0 -267.889614 -11.8
TSc2P7 0.018345 -268.365781 4.8 -267.845457 14.4
TSc2′P7 0.018250 -268.366443 4.4 -267.845444 14.3
TSd1b1 0.018998 -268.398511 -15.3 -267.877816 -5.5
TSd1b3 0.021306 -268.373297 2.0 -267.849048 14.0
TSd1c1 0.021247 -268.389460 -8.2 -267.876632 -3.4
TSd1c1′ 0.021213 -268.381942 -3.5 -267.868192 1.9
TSd1c2 0.018370 -268.361835 7.3 -267.857493 6.8
TSd1d2 0.018807 -268.352649 13.4 -267.846118 14.2
TSd2′b1 0.022528 -268.416841 -24.6 -267.908610 -22.6
TSd2′c2′ 0.021664 -268.378887 -1.3 -267.867614 2.6
TSd2d2′ 0.022229 -268.381092 -2.3 -267.870694 1.0
TSd1P8 0.017690 -268.359500 8.4 -267.839425 17.7
TSP1P2 0.019769 -268.501558 -79.5 -267.966693 -60.8
TSP2P3 0.021494 -268.443533 -42.0 -267.927698 -35.3
TSRc1 0.019554 -268.367986 4.2 -267.847310 14.0
TSRc1′ 0.020111 -268.371518 2.3 -267.853968 8.0
TSRa1 -267.873685 -5.6
TSRa1′ -267.874988 -6.3

a The calculated results at the MP2/6-311G(d,p) level.b SinceTSRa1 andTSRa1′ are obtained at the HF/6-311G(d,p) level, only the single-point
QCISD(T)/6-311G(df,p) energies are given.
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discuss the formation pathways of the five feasible productsP1

HF + NCO, P2 F + HNCO, P4 OH + FCN, P5 F + HOCN,
andP7

3NH + FCO.
3.2.1. P1 HF + NCO. P1 is the lowest-energy product. From

Figure 3, we can find that only two pathways are energetically
possible as

For simplicity, thecis-trans isomerization process betweena1

anda1′ is not shown in both pathways. The CNO-chain isomer
a1 first takes a ring-closure to form the three-membered ring
isomerd1 followed by a concerted H-shift to the N-atom and
ring-open to give the lowest-lying NCO-chain isomer HNC-
(F)O b1. Isomer b1 may either undergo a direct HF-side
extrusion to giveP1 as in pathP1(I ), or a 1,3-H-shift to give
the second low-lying NCO-chain isomer NC(F)OHb2 followed
by cis-trans isomerization tob2′ and subsequent HF-side
extrusion ofb2′ to give P1 as in PathP1(II ).

In pathP1(II ), two high barriers are needed to overcome from
b1 to P1, i.e., 44.3 and 46.8 kcal/mol forb1 f b2 andb2′ f P1

conversions, respectively. Yet in pathP1(I ), only one high
barrier 51.9 kcal/mol forb1 f P1 is needed. Moreover,TSb2′P1

Figure 3. Potential energy surface of the favorable reaction channels for the1CHF + NO reaction at the QCISD(T)/6-311G(df,p)//B3LYP/-311G-
(d,p) level.

Figure 4. Potential energy surface of the unfavorable reaction channels for the1CHF + NO reaction at the QCISD(T)/6-311G(df,p)//B3LYP/-
311G(d,p) level.

PathP1(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f P1 HF + NCO

PathP1(II ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f b2 f b2′ f

P1 HF + NCO

Mechanism of the1CHF + NO Reaction J. Phys. Chem. A, Vol. 105, No. 43, 20019907



is 5.3 kcal/mol higher in energy thanTSb1P1. Then, we expect
that pathP1(I ) may be more competitive than pathP1(II ).

3.2.2. P2 F + HNCO. For the second low-lying productP2

F + HNCO, only one pathway is feasible via the channel:

The formation ofb1 is the same as that in pathP1(I ) and path
P1(II ). Isomerb2 can directly dissociate to formP2 F + HNCO
via TSb1P2. The dissociation barrier 35.2 kcal/mol is very close
to the dissociation limit 32.3 kcal/mol fromb1 to P2.

3.2.3. P4 OH + FCN. There are two feasible pathways to
form P4 OH + FCN. They can be written as follows:

In pathP4(I ), the initially formed isomera1 requires a 1,3-H-
shift to forma3. Thecis-trans isomerization ofa3 then easily
takes place followed by direct N-O bond dissociation leading
to P4. PathP4(II ) is very similar to pathP1(II ) except thatb2

directly dissociates the C-O bond to formP4 instead ofcis-
trans conversion and side HF extrusion to formP1.

Four high barriers have to be climbed in pathP4(II ), which
are 28.5 (a1 f d1), 49.0 (d1 f b1), 44.3 (b1 f b2), and 44.8
(b2 f P4) kcal/mol. In pathP4(I ), only two high barriers 52.0

(a1 f a3) and 19.2 (a3′ f P4) kcal/mol are needed. Though the
highest transition stateTSd1b1 (-5.5 kcal/mol) in pathP4(II )
is 1.1 kcal/mol lower thanTSa1a3 in pathP4(I ), we still expect
that pathP4(I ) may be more competitive than pathP4(II ). In
fact, as will be shown later, pathP4(II ) is much less competitive
than pathP2(I ).

3.2.4. P5 F + HOCN and P7
3NH + FCO. Only one feasible

pathway is associated with formation of eitherP5 F + HOCN
or P7

3NH + FCO, which is via the direct dissociation ofb2′
andb1, respectively. The two pathways can be written as

PathP5(I ) is very similar to pathP1(II ). The difference lies in
the last dissociation step, i.e., in pathP5(I ), the NCO-chain
isomerb2′ directly dissociates toP5 via the C-F rupture, while
in pathP1(II ), b2′ leads toP1 via a side HF-extrusion process.
The last step of pathP7(I ) results in a direct N-C cleavage of
b1 to form P7 instead of the product1NH + FCO. We cannot
locate any dissociation transition stateTSb1P7.

3.2.5. P3 CO + NFH, P6 HF + CNO, P8 HF + c-CNO,
and P9 H + FNCO. The productsP3, P6, P8, andP9 are all
thermodynamically possible products that lie 51.1, 23.0, 10.7,
and 10.0 kcal/mol below the reactantR, respectively. Yet, they
are all kinetically unfeasible due to the involved high-energy
transition states. The formation ofP3 andP9 must proceed via
the NCO-chain isomerb3. Sinceb3 can only be formed from
the three-membered ring isomerd1 via the high-energyTSd1b3,
that is 14.0 kcal/mol aboveR, observation ofP3 and P9 is
kinetically prohibited.P6 can be obtained either via the end HF-
extrusion of the CNO-chain isomera1′ or via the side HF-
extrusion of another CNO-chain isomera2′. P8 can be formed
from the three-membered ring isomerd1. Since the transition
statesTSa1′P6, TSa2′P6 andTSd1P8 are 8.7, 43.4, and 17.7 kcal/
mol higher thanR, formation ofP6 andP8 is less likely.

3.3. Mechanism of the1CHF + NO Reaction.Let us discuss
the possible mechanism of the1CHF + NO reaction. For easier
discussion, we list the feasible pathways for the productsP1,
P2, P4, P5, andP7 again:

We can easily find that except for pathP4(I ), all the pathways
involve the low-lying three-membered ring isomer c-C(H2)NO
d1 and the lowest-energy NCO-chain isomerb1. We first
compare these c-C(H2)NO d1 and OC(F)NH b1-involved
pathways. Starting from OC(F)NHb1, the direct dissociation
to P7 is the least feasible due to the high-energy ofP7 (-16.1).

Figure 5. (a) Dissociation curve for HFCNOa1 at the B3LYP/6-311G-
(d,p) level. (b) Dissociation curve for HFCNOa1′ at the B3LYP/6-
311G(d,p) level.

PathP2(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f P2 F + HNCO

PathP4(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f a3 f a3′ f P4 OH + FCN

PathP4(II ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f b2 f

P4 OH + FCN

PathP5(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f b2 f b2′ f

P5 F + HOCN

Path P7(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f P7
3NH + FCO

PathP1(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f P1 HF + NCO

PathP1(II ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f b2 f

b2′ f P1 HF + NCO

PathP2(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f P2 F + HNCO

PathP4(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f a3 f a3′ f P4 OH + FCN

PathP4(II ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f b2 f

P4 OH + FCN

PathP5(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f b2 f

b2′ f P5 F + HOCN

PathP7(I ) R f a1 (a1′) f d1 f b1 f P7
3NH + FCO
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Also, due to the rather high-energy ofTSb2′P5 (-11.9),
formation ofP5 is quite uncompetitive. Furthermore, the direct
dissociation transition stateTSb1P2 (-61.4) in pathP2(I ) is
significantly lower thanTSb1b2 (-52.3), TSb1P1 (-42.7),
TSb2P4 (-41.6), andTSb2′P1 (-37.4) in pathP1(I ), pathP1-
(II ), and pathP4(II ), the pathway pathP2(I ) should be much
more competitive than pathP1(I ), pathP1(II ), and pathP4(II ).
Thus, pathP2(I ) is the most feasible pathway that is associated
with c-C(HF)NOd1 and OC(F)NHb1 on the basis of energetic
considerations. Simply from the energies, it is somewhat difficult
to compare which is the most favorable among pathP1(I ), path
P1(II ), and pathP4(II ) since the involved transition states
TSb1P1 (-42.7),TSb2P4 (-41.6), andTSb2′P1 (-37.4) do not
differ so much in their energetics.

Path P4(I ) proceeds simply via the CNO-chain isomers
HFCNO a1, FCNOHa3 anda3′. It seems difficult to compare
the feasibility between pathP4(I ) and pathP2(I ) without detailed
dynamical calculations. The highest transition stateTSd1b1

(-5.5) in pathP2(I ) is 1.1 kcal/mol lower thanTSa1a3 (-4.4)
in pathP4(I ). On the other hand, more high barriers are involved
in path P2(I ) than in pathP4(I ). Then, we tentatively expect
that both pathways may have comparable contribution to the
reaction1CHF+ NO, i.e., among the final product distributions,
P2 F + HNCO andP4 OH + NCO may have comparable
branching ratios.

To deeply understand the mechanism of the title reaction,
we perform the simple multichannel Rice-Ramsperger-Kas-
sel-Marcus (RRKM) calculations29,30 for the major products
P1 HF + OCN,P2 F + HNCO, andP4 OH + FCN. We consider
the following reaction pathways:

where “*” represents the vibrational excitation of the intermedi-
ates. To compare the predicted values with the experimental
data, we choose the fixed pressure of 4.5 Torr of Ar. Using the
vibrational frequencies and partitional functions ofTSRa1

obtained at the HF/6-311G(d,p), we find that when the entrance
barrier is set to 0.2 kcal/mol, the total theoretical rate constant
7.2× 10-12 cm3 molecule-1 s-1 can well match the experimental
value (7.0( 0.4)× 10-12 cm3 molecule-1 s-1.13 The calculated
branching ratios ofP1 HF + NCO, P2 F + HNCO, andP4 OH
+ FCN are depicted in Figure 6. We can see that within the
temperature range 200-2000 K, P1 HF + NCO occupies a
minor branching ratio of less than 15%, whileP2 F + HNCO

andP4 OH + FCN have predominant abundance. At moderate
and high temperatures,P4 OH + FCN has a larger branching
ratio thanP2 F + HNCO, whereas at temperatures lower than
320 K, the branching ratio ofP4 gets somewhat smaller than
that of P2.

As a result, reflected in the final product distributions, we
predict that (1) a total of five kinds of productsP1 HF + NCO,
P2 F + HNCO,P4 OH + NCO,P5 F + HOCN, andP7

3NH +
FCO are thermodynamically and kinetically feasible; (2)P2 F
+ HNCO andP4 OH + NCO may be the most feasible products
with comparable branching ratios, and at higher temperatures,
P4 may have more abundance thanP2; (3) P1 may be much
less feasible thanP2 and P4; and (4)P5 and P7 are the least
feasible products with almost negligible yields.

3.4. Comparison with the 3CH2 + NO Reaction. The
analogous reaction3CH2 + NO has been extensively studied
by both experimentalists16,18-22 and theoreticians.17,23-25 We
mainly compare our calculated CHFNO potential energy surface
with the CH2NO one obtained by Shapley and Bacskay.24,25

Their obtained mechanism may be summarized as follows:

They concluded that all five products should be observable,
among which H+ HCNO is the most abundant, and the other
four may have comparable yields. Their prediction is somewhat
different from the experimental observation that H+ HCNO
occupies 84% and OH+ HCN 15%. To distinguish from our
pathways, those calculated by Shapley and Bacskay are labeled
in italics.

Nearly all the isomerization and dissociation pathways are
considered except those products with higher energies than the
reactants. The most significant difference is that there is a

Figure 6. Branching ratios for the productsP1 HF + NCO, P2 F +
HNCO, andP4 OH + FCN with a pressure of 4.5 Torr Ar.

Path 1 3CH2 + NOfH2CNOfH + HCNO

Path 2 3CH2 + NO f H2CNO f c-C(H2)NO f

OC(H2)N f HNC(H)O f H + HNCO

Path 3 3CH2 + NO f H2CNO f c-C(H2)NO f

OC(H2)N f HNC(H)O f H2NCO f NH2 + CO

Path 4 3CH2 + NO f H2CNO f c-C(H2)NO f

OC(H2)N f HOC(H)N f OH + HCN

Path 5 3CH2 + NO f H2CNO f c-C(H2)NO f

OC(H2)N f HOC(H)N f H + HOCN
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kinetically unstable intermediate OCH2N between the three-
membered ring isomer c-C(H2)NO and the NCO-chain isomer
HNCHO for the 3CH2 + NO reaction, whereas such an
intermediate does not exist for the1CHF + NO reaction.
Another important energetic discrepancy is that for the3CH2 +
NO reaction, the lowest-lying isomer is the NCO-chain isomer
H2NCO, whereas for the1CHF + NO reaction, the NCO-chain
isomer HNC(F)Ob1 has the lowest energy.

Generally, our calculated potential energy surface for the1-
CHF + NO reaction is quite parallel to that of the3CH2 + NO
reaction. The discrepancy is just quantitative. For example, the
direct C-F and C-H bond cleavage transition states of the
initially formed CNO-chain isomer HFCNOa1 (a1′), i.e.,
TSa1P14 andTSa1′P12 leading toP14 H + FCNO andP12 F +
HCNO, respectively, are 26.4 and 5.6 kcal/mol higher thanR
1CHF + NO. In fact, P14 and P12 lie 16.5 and 5.5 kcal/mol
aboveR 1CHF + NO. Yet for the3CH2 + NO reaction, the
C-H bond cleavage limit inPath P1, i.e., H+ HCNO, is 22.8
kcal/mol below the reactants, and is even 4.7 kcal/mol lower
than the rate-determining transition state from the NCO three-
membered ring isomer c-C(H2)NO to the NCO-chain isomer
HNC(H)O in Path P2, P3, P4, andP5. On the other hand, the
1,3-H-shift transition state from H2CNO to HCNOH is 3.8 kcal/
mol higher than the reactants3CH2 + NO, whereas for the1CHF
+ NO reaction, such a transition stateTSa1a3 in pathP4(I ) is
4.4 kcal/mol lower than the reactants and is just 1.1 kcal/mol
higher thanTSd1b1 linking the three-membered ring isomer
c-C(HF)NOd1 to the NCO-chain isomer HNC(F)O (b1). As a
result, for the1CHF + NO reaction, the formation ofP4 OH +
FCN via pathP4(I ) is very feasible and may even be comparable
with that of P2 F + HNCO via pathP2(I ).

3.5. Experimental Implication for the 1CHF + NO
Reaction. Now we turn to the comparison between our
calculated mechanism and the available experimental results for
the1CHF + NO reaction. Two papers by Hancock’s group13,14

have reported the FTIR investigation on this reaction. Only two
reaction channels were identified, namely,P1 HF + NCO and
P2 F + HNCO with the corresponding branching ratio 6:4.14

Their results are in marked difference from our theoretical
prediction that five productsP1 HF + NCO,P2 F + HNCO,P4

OH + FCN, P5 F + HOCN, and P7
3NH + FCO are

energetically accessible, among whichP2 and P4 may have
predominant abundance with comparable yields andP1 is much
less (at 295 K, the branching ratios ofP1, P2, andP4 are 0.11,
0.45, and 0.44, respectively), whileP5 and P7 have almost
negligible branching ratios. We locate a secondary transition
stateTSP1P2 that lies 3.5 kcal/mol aboveP2. Provided that the
F-atom and HNCO molecule inP2 do not separate, the large
exothermicity 64.3 kcal/mol released fromR to P2 is surely
enough to promote such secondary H-abstraction. However, the
small addition barrier 2.9 kcal/mol may also competitively drive
F and HNCO to formb1. That is, even the secondary reaction
cannot account for the experimentally observed predominance
of P1 HF + NCO. Since we have made a nearly complete search
on the potential energy surface of1CHF + NO compared to
that of the analogous3CH2 + NO reaction and the two reactions
show quite parallel features despite some energetic discrepan-
cies, we feel that further experimental investigation is desirable
to clarify the mechanism of the1CHF + NO reaction.

4. Conclusions

A detailed doublet potential energy surface of the1CHF +
NO reaction system is carried out at the B3LYP and QCISD-
(T) (single-point) levels. The main calculated results can be
summarized as follows:

(1) Five dissociation productsP1 HF + NCO,P2 F + HNCO,
P4 OH + FCN, P5 F + HOCN, andP7

3NH + FCO are both
thermodynamically and kinetically feasible. Among the five
dissociation products,P2 and P4 may be the most abundant
products with comparable quantities, whereasP1 is much less
competitive followed by the least feasibleP5 andP7.

(2) Our calculated potential energy surface of1CHF + NO
reaction is compared with that of the analogous3CH2 + NO
reaction. Despite the energetic differences, both potential energy
surfaces are very alike. Our results are quite different from
previous experimental observation that only two dissociation
productsP1 andP2 are identified with the branching ratio being
6:4. Therefore, future experimental reinvestigations are desirable
to clarify the mechanism of the title reaction.
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